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the surface I4a of the lever and connected to the 
lever I4 by a down turned tab 2 I. The function 
of the spring 20 is to return the plunger to its 
starting position after a staple has been driven. 
An arm 22 having two transversely spaced 

sides 22a is located below the manually actuated 
lever I4 and is pivoted at its right hand end as 
viewed in Figure 1 on a pin 23 secured to the 
reuneY 2.. .The siegen@ .have noem so. that. the. 
arm 22 not ‘only 'piv’otspn the pin >23 but’is’capa 
ble of sóm'e"lengthwise‘imovement' relative t'o the 
pin. The arm sides 22a are bent toward each" , 
other at 24, see Figure 1, to decrease the space* 
between them so that they can be received,ingi'lheï-y 
slot 25 in the spring housing 3. The forward ends 

' of the arm sides 22a are bent downwardly/“atan` ' angle with respect to their rear end_s._ fThe„for-.v 

ward ends are provided with holes> 2B which re-` 
ceive the upper spring rest I2. A roller-e21ïisl ï" 
mounted on a pin 28 supported by the arm 22 at 
a point intermediate .the ends of the arm. The 
roller 21 contacts a plate 29 which is secured 4to 
thesides [4b of the lever I43but isrspaced‘from 
the top I4a so as to provide .a >space for the, stripv 

. I9. >The contact ̀ between the .roller 2.11andthe 
plate‘29 of lever. I4 is shiftable and the-arrange-` 
ment is such thatthis contact point moves closer 
to the pivot point I5 of thelever I4 as .the lever 
is depressed, thus increasing the mechanical ad 
vantage or leverage of .the .lever I4 and arm.22 
onthespringlß. f ,. ' ' 1 j 

f A latch 30, see Figure 8, composed of two` arms 
30a and a cross piece 30h, is pivoted on a pin 3l 
ñtting iny holes .32 provided inthe plates 1. A 
spring 33v urges the latch toward theplunger so 
asfto' cause the lugs 34'on .the latch tov enter 
notches V35 provided in the spring housing3. 
1 Al strip of stap1es36 is contained in a magazine 
31'. l A U-.shaped’ staple guide bar 38 is located inr 
the magazine .31, 'the staples’ straddling the guide. 
barv as showntinFigureJl.. staple .follower 39; 
see. Figure 1,»fisl locatedin the magazine. at the 
rear endof the strip .of staples. A spring 40.-is 
connected at oneend 4I to the staple follower 39 
and passes'around asheave 42 mounted onV apin' 
43 secured to the frame 2. The» upper. run 40d 
of the-»spring at lits.Y right-hand endisprovided 
withl aî clip 145 which is connected to .a bar 45a. 
The .bar `45ais wider than> the magazine 31 and 
has 'its ends extending outside of theframe sides 
Zband 2c=through a slot.44 :formedineachof 
the frame sides. “A notch.46 is..formed‘: in the 
frame at theìrear :end ofl each of the Vslots .44.«forlv 
receivingïtheëbar 45a and preventing it v.from'fmov-f 
ing liorward vin the slotss44. unless. the'fbar45a 
is 'lifted from thefnotch 46:.l A hold-down mem-l 
ber ¿41"is providedior holding the. staples >inline 
on the fg'uide‘bar V38A and to lact vasthe ‘side :guidey 
plates of a vstaple ïdriving channel. i YHold-down 
member 41` has-vertical ñanges 41a and a;hori. 
zontal' ilange 411) >which* extends over .the staples 
arid-'holds'themV in line on the guide bar38.. l The 
front ̀ 'end uof hold-down >`member.l 41 is .provided 
with downwardly extending parallel bars .41e on 
each'side of an‘d=„spaced fromfthe-guide. bar 38 
and ¿those barsg41cA extend beyond the. front. end 
ofïth'e ̀ guide bar. 38,:.The hold-down member 41 
is fslidable. in Ltheïstaple magazine. so. that it can 
move forwardly or rearwardlya limited distance. 
A> U-shaped member...41e',. 'shown .in . Figure. 1 , _is 
secured tothe iframe 2 above the hold-down mem-_.. 
ber~41aand actslto limit. upwardmovemenü ofthe. 
hold-down' member .at .itsrear end.. . In Figure. 1 
thezhold-downzmembefis shown in its forward 
position> andratÍ its rear. ,end a.»spac.e.48. is-f_pro.-'. 
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vided between the hold-down member and the 
frame of the machine. Each of the bars 41c at 
its front end is provided with a lug 49 which iits 
into a notch 49a in a front jaw 50. This front 

5 jaw 50 has two side portions 5I which are piv 
otally mounted on pins 52 carried by the frame 
2. The front jaw 50 is shown more particularly 
in Figures 10, 10A and 14. It comprises a front 
plate 53 having the notchesv 49ul and extending 

10 between'thîe siideîportionsï i" É'frontfïportion 
53"'l1as“'ya downwardly" extending portion 53a 

wwhich is of less width than the portion 53 and 
l’which forms the front face of the staple driving 

g ¿ ¿channelUinf-wh-ich the plunger blade 5 operates'. 
15 The rear face of the extended vpart of the staple 

driving ‘~ channel is formed by a plate 54 which 
o. . extends ybetween bars 55 secured to the plate 53a.. 
The staple driving throat in which the blade 5 
operates lis designated by the reference numeral 
56. The horizontal flange 41h of hold-down 
member„41 isY provided at its center with a slot 
411dywhich is open at therearend of flange 41h~ 
and ¿extendsiorwardly to a point adjacent the 
barsA 41e.' EachI o_f the-vertical flanges 41a is pro 

25 videdati its rear end’with a notch 51, see Figures 
' 1A `and 15,. which is .substantially in. line . with the 
notch-“inthe frame 2. v 1 „ y , .Y ` 

engaged in the. notches 46v of .the vframe and the 
notches y51 ofthe» holdnçdownl :member-.41, ¿the 
spríngfrlûwis under .tensionmthe iollower». 35i-«ie 
urgedv forwardly. ¿endrthe .luge 4.9 .en the 1101d. 
down member 41 areurgedinto engagementwíth 
the „notches 49o .in the jaw V5I), .therebylocking 
the jaw in its operative position. When it is de 
sired to rei-lll the magazine 31 with staples, the 
spring clip b_ar 45a is disengaged from the notches 
51.v and 46and allowedto move. forward-_inthe 
slots. 44,-' thereby relieving »tension E in, the spring 

20 

40 
are bereledat theinupper .edges toadeereethat 
willV locls :jaw 51Min place when lugs 4§l¿a'rey urged; 
forwardlyby spring 40..;bntwi111a110w jew. 5'!! .te 
rotatecounterclockwise about-_pivot 52 to its .Open 

4 DI 
vspringr` §40., thereby openingltheíront .endlof the 
magazine .31.; Astrip of staples; is then inserted 
through the front end of the magazine 31,~_.thi_s_v 
insertion vbeing accomplished >without .havingffto 

50’ . 

clip 45 -has ‘been ̀ ,d_isengaged. Vfrom ̀ the Ynotches 
51 and 46. After the „stripïof .staples has 4been 
leaded .into the-maeazineme spring clipbarfßia 
is again engaged inthe notches 51and‘46, »whichv 
puts... pressure on. thestaple follower. 39. .thereby 
feeding a staple îinto.thathroat 5.6- in position to 
be acted »upon byfpluneerhlede ..5 and also urging 
the .hold-.downmember l‘Il .forwardly Íso; thatithe 
lugs 49 on theIhold-downmember engage, ¿the ` 
notches 4190iv of 4the .jaw :5.0 
operatîveposition- ~ . _» ~ 

.onerationoi the devieeis Vas fellowse . . 
Stage I-Free travel-Assuming ,that` -the 

parte.. `are. vin .the .Starting-:..posîtions~.shown in 
Figure 1,'when'thef1ever i4 .is depressedit. r0.1 
tates _clockwise about the pivot _ I5. ¿This causes 
counterclockwise movement of the _arm A22 about 
the‘pivot.k 23 becausevof the contact between-the 
roller 21and theg'plate 2_9 .which is secured, to .the 
lever._ Since the >arm 22 ispivoted tothe upper 
sprinesrestï .12. the "upper, .spring rest moves 
downwardly. During this ñrst'stage lthe notches; 
35. îo.f-. the. plunger 3V are. above.; the ¿luesßßaon 
the latch .3.0..so.thatrthe-plnngeris free te giove.. 
as. apnitriflïnis. Steegmans@ the ‘ífreetravel” 

60 . _and lock> the jayvl :in 

65. 

70 
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40. 4As shown in Figures l, 2 andl 14, lugs49 

position when lugs 49-_are not-urged forwardlylby` 

overcome spring tension becausek the bar _45u-lof. 
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stagegl'filâuring this; stage ,the v'spring “It is- not 
compressed substantially-but the plunger 'unit-as" 
_a'who'le-¿inoves downwardly until; _thej-lugs 4j 
of»l the ylatch 3Q engage _ the y'notches «,35v 1in-“the” 
plunger. ' ' f ' ~ 

'i Sta-_ge "Z-C'ompressz'on of spring/.Qns the lever 
` së‘depressed -furt-her, the glatch =305ïholds I4 

the‘ï'plunger'ß from downward movement and 
the aspri-ng ' I ‘Ilv 'is' compressed. During`v this‘fcom 
pression of'theßspring the-upperfspringrest "I2A 
moves downward-ly inthe slots'I'Za in theïspringv 
housingvr 4 'and during 'such movement the'ilowe'r 

Ha fifi «the `spring housing V4. 
sp'rmg'ï'- rest II ~remainsatythe bottcm'rfof its-slotv 

I4* contacting Athe ̀ loeveled’faoe 160 ofthe *latch 
30 :and rotating the vlatch Clockwise about its 
pivot I~3ÍI' against the tension ofthe >spring' 433’so 
as-.to release the lugs 34 on the latch from the 
notches I354m the spring housing- 4.' lUpon’re‘ 
lease off’the-plunger'bvthe- latch; they spring flû‘ 
expands and »since the upper VspringA rest isv held 
in'ñxed _position-by the arm> 22; the plunger v3 
moves downwardly 'as a unit under the driving 
force of the spring until the upper spring rest 
I2 is at the top‘of its slot I2a in the spring 
housing and theïblade -5 of the.' plunger 3 has 
reached» approximately ‘but not quite the po-r 
sition-shown in Figure V3. ' ' ” 

Stage 4-Mo'mentum` downward' movement kof 
pZung'enf-'After the spring I0 has expandedA to" 
its full extent, and the upper springrestr I2"is 
at fthe >top of its slot Ilial and the lowerv spring 
rest `II Aisfstill at the bottom‘o'f its 'slot IIa, there 
is'a further downward movement of the'plunger 
I "due to the momentum orh inertia of the plunger. 
This'vmomentum downward movement continues 
until the lower vspring rest'IiI y'reachesthe bot 
torn of‘the‘jslots I Ib'in'the guide plates 1. ' Dur-'- ' 
ingijthisA portion yof the momentum downward 
moveinpentythe roller 21 movesdownwardly away 
from-'the >plate v2€),fas' shownin Figure 3.I l 
A`{S'tage ï 5>Further ' downward vrrto'ìriemîuvn, 
movement ofïïthe plannen-When _the ylower 
spring rest I'Ighas reached' the-bottomv of the 
slot l'lïl‘bï in ¿the plate 1', further downward AIno 
mentum movement of the plunger'causes com 
pression of the spring I0,~thereb_y cushioning 
theQplunger at the end of‘its driving stroke.l 
During this cushioning action the lower spring 
rest II remains at the bottom ofthe' slots AI Ib 
in the plate 'I but moves vupwardly 'in the slots 
IIa"in~the spring‘housing'lt, thereby compress 
ing the spring I0. Thus the plunger actuating 
spring I0 not only performs the’usual function 
of driving the plunger downwardly during the 
staple driving portion of the operation, but 

‘ thereafter acts «to cushion- the plunger at the 
end of its driving stroke. This cushioning ac 
tion` is made possible by the provision in the 
springhousing~4 of the slots IIçL,r which allow 
further downward movement of thek spring 
housing-vïrelative-to the-lower-spring rest III ~after 
the» downward v movement of »thatv spring re'stìhas 
been stopped Fby» Contact 'withfthe bottom'V-j'of‘the 

lIn`r myl'ifastener» Vapplying »device the parts “are 
so arranged that vthe contact between the roller 
21 and the plate 29 on the lever I4 >moves closer 
to the pivot point I5 of the lever as the lever is 
depressed. This increases the mechanical ad 

l?‘i-rllf’zryien_s'z'on' of springä-Fi‘gureïujZ 
, the-"parts shortlyf'aftertheî-latch"tllßhas` 

beenfrele'a‘sedfrom the notches'ìin‘l thespring 
housing 41., '.*Thisfrelease is 'accomplished by «lugsY 
59 secured to thev plate -29'> carriedz by -the’ìleverl 
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l frame,` _a staple driving plunger recnàr'oe'ably'7 
40' 
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‘practiced 'within vth 

vantage-¿during¿compression of' they spring -I-I).4 
Itâwill'- bejflseerrithat`~in`~~the~ starting position- 
shownfingFigure -1 the" roller ‘21 isf-'locatedl abovef 
theT line] connecting’ the` pivot' I5 and Á`thewpiv'ot 
23' Qf'armf-Zjì;  v'T_Ifhusrr when 'the Ílever+4 -is'ffde' 
pressed'.~ -`the~ro1¿lerl ~2'I not onlyis #loweredlßbut 
movesfcloser to the'pivotïflä, asv can be «readilyA 
s_een~byreference§to‘Figures'1»and 3. y#Thus »the 
mechanical advantage'- or leverage -is»~increased~ 
during compression Aof the spring> while ,still-fpro» 
v'idi'ngv considerable free @travel i of the plungerf 
priorto compression offthe spring: `This pro'-l 
vision of ¿free ‘~_tra'v'ely "of the plunger . means Ethat 
thev J' staple ‘ driving ï plunger f travels a' *greater y 

f total distance than iffno'freetravel‘Y-were pro-ï 
videdL ̀ and ̀~that accordingly longen _ 'Staples?-_can‘ 
be,l employed. ' Of course; ï-the distance th'aïtëa 
staple “driving plungerl tra-veis 'upc-n» 'depressing 
the-'actuating lever aï given amount can'y be rin 
creased in- va plier type of stapling> devi‘ceqby' 
moving the‘pivot' point ofthe two armsfurther 
away from the plunger but this :reduces theflev‘ 
erage on the-plunger; In‘iny device-the .roller 
2j'I moves closer to' the pivot I5 when "the ¿lever ' 
I4 isfdepressed,`thus resultingiin a1 relatively 
,small 'leverage actionÍ during the free travel por' 
tion lof the> plunger vstroke when large‘levera'ge‘ 
is not needed butfa ̀ relatively large' movement 
of theI p1un'ger,` and thereafterY during compres- y 
s_ion ofthev spring the-'mechanicalfadvantage'isr' 
increased because offmoveinentY of thel roller/'21I 
toward’the pivot' point> I-5. ~ 
The invention is notv limited to'- th'epreferredf 

embodiment but may be 'otherwise4> embodiedv 'or 

claims. f 

Iclaim: ' - 1'. In a fastener applying deviceL 'having'y laA 

mounted in Va' plunger guideA channel,v meansi for> 
feeding Lfasteners into position'to‘be driven by 
said plunger, and a- manually operatedlever piv`* 
oted' onv the frame of the device; the“imr'ijroveàVr 
mentV in means forî’transniitting motic'nrfrom the* 
manually operated“levery to’the'V plunger which 
comprises an arm located 'belowsaid 'manually' 
operated lever, pivotally connected> adjacent one 
endj to said plunger, slidably connected adjacent~ 
itsopposite end l,to said frame' and’ having inter#> 
mediate itsends a contact with said ̀manually opi- ' 
erated lever, 'said contact point movingjaround 
the pivoted connection ofv said .arm on said plung` 
er toward the pivot point 'of'said operating'.lever,~ 
thereby increasing. the power of 'saidA lever as it 
isdepressed. ' , ' e , j ' " y 

’ 2I'1In a . fastener ,applying> device' `having'v 'a 
frame, a. plunger reciprócably mounted inthe 
frame of' the .-_device,;means for feeding fasteners 
into .positiontobe drivenïby saidfplun'g'er, a' 
plunger actuatin'gî’spring, means .for holding said> 
plunger _actuating spring in alignment with said 
plungenansupper spring restanda lower springl 
rest,' eachzof Ãsaidspringrests being movable rela_' 
tive .to .said f, plunger, a manually operated lever y, 
pivoted tothe frame of thel device» anÀ arm nlo_ 
cated' below. said manually operated lever,v ,said 
arm being .pivotally connectedadjac-ent one @end 
tosaid upper springvrestand adjacentits oppoà> 
site?. endfslidably .connected _to saidv frame, said', 
armhavingïintermediate its endsa contactlwith 
said ,manually`> operated leyer, said lcontact .point 
moving in an arc around'the.pivotedconnéotion 
of said arm on said upper springrest toward the 
pivot point of said operating lever. thereby in# 
creasing the power of said lever as it is depressed. 

e scope» ofv the» 'followin'gß 



7. 
`3. In‘ a fastener‘applying device having‘a 

frame, . _a plunger reciprocablyl mounted inthe 
frame’of the device, means for feedingfasteners 
into position to lbe driven by Vsa_.id'_pl1f1ng_er, a 
plunger actuating spring, means for holding said 
plunger actuating spring _in alignment with said 
plunger, an upper spring rest and a lower spring 
rest, each of said spring rests being movable rela 
tive 'to said plunger, a manually operated lever 
pivoted to the frame of the device, an arm located 
below said manually operated lever, said arm 
being pivotally connected adjacentrìone end to 
said upper spring rest and adjacent its oppositev 
end slidably connected to said-frame, said arm 
having intermediate its ends aïcontact with said 
manually operated lever, .said contactr‘point moy' 
ing toward the pivot point of saidmanually op 
erated lever around the pivoted connection of said . 
arm and said upperispring rest, thereby increas-v 
ing the leverage of said manually operated lever, 
and resilientI means _connecting said manually: 
operated lever and said top spring rest for reg. 
turning the plunger to its starting position. 
"1. AA fastener applying device comprising a 

frame, a plunger having a spring housing, a 
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20 

25 
plunger housing in which the plungerirecipro- ' 
cates, a compression spring in said spring 'nous-i" 
ing, an upper Spring rest and a lower spring rest, 
said spring housing having upper slots for re 
ceiving the ends of said upper spring resty and 
lower slots for receiving the ends of said lower 
spring rests, said upper and lower spring rests 
being movable in said slots, said plunger Ahousing 
having slots into which the ends of said lowery 
spring rests extend, and which limit downward 
movement of said lower spring rest toward the 
end of the driving stroke, a manually operated 
lever pivoted to the frame, means operatively 
connecting said lever'and said upper spring rest 
for compressing said spring uponA depression of 
said lever, a ̀ latch for'holding the plunger Vdur 
ing compression of the. spring, means operative 
.upon depressing said lever for r'eleasing'the latch u 
fromthe plunger' after the spring has been-com 
pressed, and means vfor feeding-fasteners'into po 
sition to be'driven by saidplunger.' ' „ 

5. A> Afastener applying device comprising a 
frame, Ia plunger having a spring housinga 
plunger housing 'in which theV plunger recipro 
cate's',> a ‘compressionspring inY said spring hous 
ing," an upper spring 'rest and a lower spring rest', 
said spring housing having upper slots for re 
ceìvingv the'ends of said upper spring rest and 
lower slots for receiving the ends of vsaidlower 
spring rests,'said upper and' lower spring'rests'v 
being movable in said slots, said plunger'housing 
having slots into which the ends of said‘lower 
spring rests extend, and whichlimit downward` 
movement vof ‘said lower spring ̀ ¿rest toward the 
end 'of the driving stroke; amanually operated 
lever pivoted tothe frame, an arm locatedbelow 
said'lever, said arm being pivotally connected 
adjacent one end to rsaid upper spring rest and 
adjacent its opposite end slidably connected to' 
said frame, said arm having intermediate its ends 
a contact with said lever, whereby said spring 
is compressed upon depression of said lever,” a" 
latch for holding the plunger during compression 
of the spring, means operative upon depressing' 
sai'dlever for releasing'the Alatch from the 'plungà 

driven by said'plunger; j. " ' 
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er after Vthe spring has 'been'compressed .and4 
means for‘feeding fasteners 'into'rpositionfto'vbe' 

8 
`6. AV fastener applying device comprising a 

frame, a fastener applying plunger unit recipro 
cably mounted in said frame, said plunger _unit 
including a plunger and an upper and a lower 
spring rest and a plunger actuating spring be 
tween said rests, said upper spring rest being 
movable in relation to said plunger, said spring 
acting to urge said upper rest away from the low»,A 
er rest to thelimit of its movement in relation. 
to said plunger, means for feeding fasteners into - 
position to be driven by said plunger, an‘op'er-Á 
atinglever pivoted on the frame, means connect-'_Y 
ing said operating lever with said upper spring> 
rest for moving the plunger unit downward toz 
shear a fastener from a supply of fasteners car 
ried in a suitable guide below said plunger, there-: 
by partially driving one of said fasteners, a latchf 
for arresting the downward >movement of said 
plunger after a fastener has been partially driven, 
continued movement of said operating lever with 
itsconnecting means to said upper spring rest 
acting to lower said rest in relation to said plung 
er, »thereby compressing said driving spring, 
means operative upon depressing said lever for 
releasing said latch from the plunger after the' 
spring has been compressed, thereby permitting 
said spring to expand and drive said plunger 
downward to complete the securing of said fas 
tener. 

7. A fastener applying device comprising a 
frame, a fastener applying plunger unit recipro 
cably mounted in said frame, said plunger unit 
including a plunger and an upper and a lower 
spring rest and a plunger actuating spring be 
tween said rests, both of said rests having limited 
movement in relation to said plunger, said spring 
acting to urge said rests apart to the limit of their 
movement in relation to said plunger, a latch.' 
for arresting downward movement of said plung 
er, an operating lever pivoted on the frame, 
means connecting said lever with said "upper 
spring rest and acting to lower said spring rest 
on depression of said lever, thereby compressing 
said driving spring against the lower movable 
spring rest held in said plunger, means operative 
upon depressing said lever for releasing said latch 
from the plunger after the spring has been sub 
stantially compressed, thereby permitting expan 
sion of said spring to actuate the plunger downf. 
ward to drive a fastener until said upper spring 
rest reaches the limit of its movement relative 
to said plunger, said plunger unit and said means 
connecting said upper spring rest with said op 
eratmg lever continuing their downward move-V 
ment under their own momentum to complete'. 
the driving of a fastener. . 
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